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17TH LIGHT HORSE TROOP WAS IN CAMP AT
BROADMEADOWS IN 1932 WHEN PETER PAN
WON THE MELBOURNE CUP
Jack Phillips told that about 18 years of age he joined the Mitiamo Troop of the 17th Light
Horse Regiment. Bendigo was the head of Regiment. There were troops at Mitiamo,
Pyramid Hill, Kerang, Cohuna, Echuca, Lockington as well as Castlemaine and Kyneton
and once a year they had a big Military camp of all those troops at Broadmeadows and
sometimes Maribyrnong.
A special Train was used to transport all the troops and their horses to the camp, Kyneton
was a stop for lunch. I had bought a lovely upstanding black horse, named him "Billy", he
was much admired and my pride and joy. All military equipment and uniforms were
supplied and at Camp we were paid a few shillings a day for ourselves and more for our
horses keep. I really enjoyed those camps as we met so many young men like myself,
training was strict and as well as military exercises we had a lot of fun together, it was my
annual holiday away from the farm.
Rifle shooting was a popular exercise and for one year Jack had the honour of being the
top shooter, and had a badge to wear for that year. Often the Mitiamo Troop went to the
Bendigo Agricultural Show and with their horses joined with other troops in Military
events such as Tent Pegging, Rescue Races and Bending Races. One year he was selected
with 18 other members of the Regiment to escort the Governor (Sir Isaac Isaacs) to the
Melbourne Cup, it was 1932 and Peter Pan won the Cup. Bill Davies & Jack Phillips were
among those escorting the Governor.
Submitted By Helen Stevens

Send In your funny pet pictures to
the Press!
On the left we have Millie Potter
looking very smart! And on the
right we have Sven trying to look
smart like a human!

Victoria Hotel

VH

You hosts: Paul, Kathy Tenille and Erin
Bottle Shop Hours:

Ph: 03 5455 7391
FB: @VictoriaHotelPyramidHill
Email: pyramidhillhotel@hotmail.com
20 Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill VIC 3575

Take Away Bistro Hours:

Mon – Tues 3.00pm – 8.00pm Mon – Wed 6.00pm – 8.00pm
Wed – Sat 12.00pm-8.30pm Wed Lunch 12.00pm to 2.00pm
Sun
12.00pm – 8.00pm Thur – Sat 12.00pm – 2.00pm
Thur – Sat 6.00pm – 8.30pm

Beer garden, private meeting/function room. Accommodation (single/double/twin rooms)

Bottle Shop Raffle

Bottle Shop Specials

Purchase anything to get a ticket. Prize drawn weekly

VB CANS OR STUBBIES
$54.98

(EXCLUDES CIGS) 01 October – 31 October

WILD TURKEY & COLA 10 PACK
$39.98

2 X $20.00 GIFT VOUCHERS

DRINK SPECIALS THIS WEEK
BUNDABERG GINGER BEER
10 PACKS AVAILABLE

Where’s Whisky? 2 x your Raffle Chances!
Somewhere hidden in the Press each week,
is the word WHISKY. Show it when making a
purchase to get a second raffle ticket

Take Away Bistro: full bar & bistro menus available
with Chef Alli
Meals:
- hot & ready to eat
- tasty seafood meals
- huge range of parmas
- great steaks
- pizza available

MONDAY BEFORE CUP

Check out changes:

MELBOURNE CUP TUESDAY

Watch this space for
upcoming photos of us
painting the bar, lounge
and dining room.

NORMAL HOURS INCLUDING DINNER FROM 6.00PM
OPENING NOON TO CLOSE
CUP SWEEPS
FINGER FOOD AVAILABLE

BISTRO SPECIALS THIS WEEK
WARM THAI CHICKEN SALAD

BATTERED SWEET ‘N’ SOUR PORK
SERVED WITH FRIED RICE & CHINESE BROCCOLI

HOTEL NOW OPEN

Other:
- ice

MONDAY TO TUESDAY 3.00PM TO CLOSE
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY NOON TO CLOSE
SUNDAY NOON TO 8.00PM

EVENING MEALS

- Kwik Gas swap
- loyalty programme
- milk, soft drinks

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 6.00PM TO 8.00PM
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 5.30PM TO 8.30PM

LUNCH MEALS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOON TO 2.00PM
SUNDAY ALL DAY MEALS PIZZA ONLY
DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY

And old favourites
waiting for you
when you return:
- footy tipping comp
- joker poker
- and much more

With a wide selection of local and imported beers and wines as well as delicious menu items
and specials, come in today to see what’s new and what is staying the same.

Property Preparation
And Travelling
From Melbourne
Following the Premier’s announcement to support property owners to
prepare their rural property to reduce the risk of natural emergencies,
Loddon Shire Council has created an online application process.
Applications are available at
www.loddon.vic.gov.au/COVID-19/Travel-permits-for-fire-andemergency-preparation

Make an appointment with Nick today at
Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna

Applications will take between 2 and 5 business days to process.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING COVID-19

Property owners are able to request a letter of support to travel from their
primary residence to their rural property in the Loddon Shire. They will
be required to:

Having trouble eating? Are your dentures loose?

 travel within a defined 72 hour period requested by them

NO DENTIST REFERRAL REQUIRED - call today!

 only stay overnight at the property if required

Call Nick to have an informal chat about how he might
be able to help your personal situation.
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?

 follow all restrictions in place at their primary residence.
There are many local slashing and gardening businesses that provide grass
cutting services in Loddon Shire that can assist with works in the absence
of the ability to travel to Loddon Shire properties. Property owners are
strongly encouraged to use local contractors and businesses to prepare
your property to avoid travelling, as per the government guidelines.



FREE consultation, payment plans available



Full and Partial dentures



Repairs and Relines



Mouthguards

On receipt of an application, Council will confirm:



Complete denture services available

 the applicant owns the property

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment
E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co
W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co

 the property is situated within or nearby a bushfire prone area,
floodway overlay or other hazard overlay
 the intended works to be undertaken

M: 0418 383 990

 the period of intended travel, including the dates of travel and the
duration of stay by the owner

23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568

 that only members of the owner’s immediate household are travelling
with them

@signaturedenturestudio
Following this assessment, successful applicants will be provided with:
 a letter to the owner allowing travel, subject to conditions
 a copy of a letter from the Chief Health Officer explaining the responsibilities of the property owner and the penalties for not
complying
 a checklist informing the applicant of the conditions of travel and that by
travelling they agree to these conditions
Property owners are encouraged to go to Council’s webpage to commence the
application process www.loddon.vic.gov.au/COVID-19/Travel-permits-for-fireand-emergency-preparation. Frequently asked questions (FAQ) have been
published by the Victorian State Government at https://
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/emergencies-and-coronavirus-covid-19

Page kindly sponsored by Signature Denture Studio.

Finding An Inner Rhythm
Through Equine Therapy
An equine therapy program is helping people connect and learn about themselves, while strengthening their own psychological and
emotional resources. Located at Eddington, the Inner Rhythm experience uses the power of horses and nature to support people in
slowing down and connecting deeply to themselves and the environment. The skills that are learned can be used when faced with
adversity and will help support in navigating life no matter the obstacles and challenges. “Everyone can benefit from the program,”
explains Inner Rhythm’s Jess Liston, a Communication and Emotional Resilience trainer. “Participants might develop more hope,
optimism and resilience – each group or individual will gain powerful lessons unique to them out of their experience.”
Through working with horses on the ground, people have to regulate their mental and emotional state to get the best response from
the horses. “The activities with horses are a great way to gain
insight from the horses’ responses as to how you show up in the
world,” says Jess. “Horses can feel our heartbeat, so when we’re
anxious our heartrate is up. You might be saying you’re okay –
but your heartrate doesn’t match your words. The horse will feel
this anxiousness – and will retreat to a safe place.” Jess supports
participants in learning techniques to quieten their mind and
regulate their heart rhythms. “Knowing where the horse is, is a
visual clue. For example if your heartrate is up, the horse will
stay away. However, once your heartrate has slowed down and
you’re more relaxed, the horse will come to you,” explains Jess.
“There is no pretending with horses. Because they are herd
animals and prey animals, they will go to the safest place for
them. This is similar to people. We need that herd mentality to
help us feel safe and secure. “No matter what group, we all want
to feel safe and secure and part of the herd, be it at work or school
or any other group,” adds Jess. “Through gaining this psychological safety, this gives people more confidence, including at work – for example, feeling more comfortable in speaking up about a
deadline. “The more comfortable people are within their workplace the happier they are and more invested in their organisation.”
According to Jess, those in management also learn a lot from the program. “They get a feeling of what it means to be led by others,
rather than leading. This allows them to empathise more with their employees and develop a strong and genuine rapport,” says Jess.
Programs at Inner Rhythm include their signature Horse HERO Worrier to
Warrior six-week experience. The life skills of Hope, Efficacy, Resilience,
Optimism (HERO) is taught through theory, skill development and
practical application out in nature with the horses. The program can be
adapted for anyone who wants to achieve a higher sense of understanding
of themselves, develop resilience and strengthen their communication and
relationships. This includes individuals, families, children, teenagers,
community groups and businesses. Half and full-day retreats are also
available for teams, with groups able to set their schedule and activities.
“This might involve a two-hour activity with the horses, then outdoor
meetings – anything can be tailored to a group’s or individual’s needs,”
says Jess. “It may be sitting around on hay bales having group discussions
or celebrating getting through the challenges of COVID-19 while taking in
the beautiful views from the property, which is on the Loddon River. “There is shelter at the property, so weather isn’t an issue, and
catering is available at the farm through licensed caterers.” Social distancing and hygiene measures continue to be strictly adhered
to, with COVID-safe plans also in place.
For those who are a bit unsure of being around horses, there is no need to be concerned as Jess creates a safe environment and
allows people to participate on their terms. “Everything is on the ground, there’s no riding,” explains Jess. “And most people that
come to us have no horse experience or are even interested in horses. This isn’t a problem as the horses are more of a tool to help
people.” According to Jess, participants leave the Inner Rhythm experience with newly-developed skills and life tools that can be
adapted to help live a more balanced and congruent life. “Now more than
ever, everyone has been pushed to learn more about their mental and
emotional wellbeing. The Inner Rhythm experience provides people with
techniques that can be utilised in everyday living, ensuring that their days
are less stressful, their minds are clearer and hearts are more content,” adds
Jess.
To find out more about Inner Rhythm visit www.innerrhythm.com.au, their
Facebook page www.facebook.com/innerrhythm.com.au or follow their
Instagram inner_rhythm_consulting
You can also call Inner Rhythm on 0467 485 063 or email
jess@innerrhythm.com.au
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Miller’s Ag September Specials

** NEW PRODUCT **
Granny Reilly Happy Chook Food
$26.50
For all your agricultural & hardware needs locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller
Members of the AIRR Buying Group.
1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill, Ph: 5455 7306
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au Website: www.millerag.com.au Facebook: @MillersAgSupplies

July 20 1949
Altered Train Services

Memories With Margaret

Due to the coal shortage the railways have practically eliminated steam trains from the Swan Hill line for passenger service and
have done their best to maintain a curtailed service with petrol-electric rail motors. These depart Pyramid for Bendigo (connecting
Melb) on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 9.50am and arrives at Pyramid these days at 1.50pm. On Tuesday and Friday they
depart at 3.05pm and return from Bendigo (ex Melb) at 7pm. The Thursday train has been eliminated. Due to the late arrival times
on Tuesday and Friday, Mr. Harper Bourne will open his newsagency for paper copies from about 7.30-8pm

August 24 1949

The normal closing of despatch and receipt times for inward and outward mails at the Pyramid Hill post office are again in
operation following the return to daily train services on termination of the NSW coalfields strike. The only change will be a
retention of the 3 p.m.
despatch (closes 2.30 p.m.) and 7 PM receipt of Melbourne mails on Thursdays similar to the altered times that operated on
Tuesday and Saturday during the strike.
Submitted By Margaret Williamson

Page kindly sponsored by Millers Agricultural Supplies

Haircuts:
- Kids (0-8) from $10
- Kids (9-16) from $12
- Men’s From $15
- Ladies from $20
- Shampoo & Blow wave/Set from $20
- Colours from $55
- 1/2 Head Foils from $50
- Full Head Foils from $75
- Perms from $60

Open Hours:
Tues & Fri 9am-5:30pm
Wed 11am-7pm
Other days/times upon request

Instagram:
@kimlister.hairdressing
Facebook:
Kim Lister Hairdressing

38 Ottrey St, Pyramid Hill
0428 557 473

Mobile service available
We can come to you!

gift vouchers
available

*long hair extra

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKS??
This last week was book week. I remembered books I loved when young, Five go to Smugglers Top
and Anne of Green Gables were two I recalled then I thought of poetry we learned, The Man from
Snowy River, Sea Fever and My Heart’s in the Highlands. What about the Hobyahs and Little half
chick, who remembers them? Ken Follett’s The Pillars of the Earth is one of my favourites of later
years.
Banjo Patersons poems are great- Mulga Bill’s bicycle, The Geebung Polo Club,
Clancy of the Overflow, A Bush Christening and so on.
Please contribute your selections next week by sending them into the Press at pyramidhillpress@gmail.com
Submitted By Helen Stevens
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Countrywide Café
Of The Year 2019,
Vic/Tas Regional
Winner














Hot & Cold Drinks
Fresh Laurent Stone
Bread Baked Daily
Extensive
Breakfast Menu
Homemade Cakes
& Slices
Hot & Cold Lunch
Large Range Of
Local Produce
School Lunch
Orders On Fridays
Catering Available
Like Us On Facebook
& Check Out Our
Everchanging Easy
Dinner Options
& Bulk Orders

@coffeebankpyramidhill

36 Kelly Street
Pyramid Hill
6:30am - 3pm
Mon - Fri
Ph. 5455 7006

Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Phone: 0428 990 701

Q. What do you call a fish with a
tie?
A. So-FISH-ticated
Q. What do you get when you
cross fish and an elephant?
A. Swimming trunks.
Q. What part of a fish weighs the
most?
A. The scales!
Q. Where are most fish found?
A. Between their head and tail!
Q. Why don’t oysters share their
pearls?
A. They’re shellfish!
Q. What do sea monsters eat?
A. Fish and ships.
Q. What do you call a fish without
an eye?
A. Fsh!
Q. How does an octopus go to
war?
A. Well-armed!
Q. What’s the difference between
a piano and a fish?
A. You can tune a piano, but you
can’t
tuna
fish!

Farrar’s
Garage
Unigas Gas, Mechanical Repairs
& Servicing, Spare Parts, VACC
Senior Mechanic

Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

B.H. 5455 7057

Concrete &
Quarry Products
Phone: 5455 7304

Email:
pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au

Specialising In Custom Design:
 Kitchens

 Cabinets

 Laundries

 Wardrobes

Contact Gavin 0411 355 842
For A Complimentary Quote

Plumber
General plumbing services,
roof, gas & drainage
In Pyramid Hill 2nd
Wednesday each
month please call to
book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025

Licence No. 29427

Email: rexgilhooley@bigpond.com

Milo’s Tennis
- subject to government restrictions
• Beginners through to Adults
• Will group according to age and
ability
• Adult tennis coaching available –
group/private lessons during the day/
afternoon
Pyramid Hill Tennis Club
Tuesday Afternoons, Term 4, 8 weeks
commences 6 Oct through to 1 Dec
2020. (No lesson 3 Nov for Melb Cup)
• Groups of 3/4 people - $80 per term
per person
• Private lessons $30 per ½ hour, $45
for 3/4 hour and $60 for an hour.
Coaching also available after school at
 Monday’s Lockington Tennis Club
(Start Oct 5th till 30th of Nov, 8
week term)
 Wednesdays Dingee Tennis Club
(Start Oct 7th till 2nd of Dec, 9 week
term)
 Thursdays Rochester Tennis Club
(Start Oct 8th till 3rd of Dec, 9 week
term)

Contact Milo
(Paul Condliffe)
0427 348 756

BOORT
MEDICAL
CLINC
FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220
2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537
DR. CHRIS OLISE
ABN : 86 635 807 297

CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
8:30AM TO 5:00PM
WE WELCOME ALL EXISTING
AND NEW PATIENTS
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Pyramid Hill Prescription
Depot & Cohuna TWCM

Mon-Fri

Q. Why don’t fish like basketball?
A. They’re afraid of the net!
Q. How do you get an oyster to the
hospital?
A. In a clam-bulance!
Q. What did the shark say after
eating a clownfish?
A. That tasted a little bit funny!
Q. What type of music should you
listen to whilst fishing?
A. Something catchy.
Q. Why do fish swim in schools?
A. Because they can't walk.
Q. How do you talk to a fish?
A. You drop it a line!
Q. What kind of fish only comes out
at night?
A. A starfish.
Q. Where do fish go to borrow
money?
A. A loan-shark.
Q. What do fish take to stay healthy?
A. Vitamin Sea.
Q. What did one fish say to the
other?
A. Keep your mouth shut and you'll
never get caught!
Q. What do you call a fish
with lots of money?
A. A goldfish.

10am-12am - 1pm-5:30pm

Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.
Phone:

5455 7016

The Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood
Shed Wants YOU!
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood Shed is
taking expressions of interest for
membership. Application forms are
available to be picked up at the
Neighbourhood House .

Proudly Supporting
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
Your local Copier and Phone System Specialist.

BEES WANTED

CALL
STEVE
& SUE
0419 099 462

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823 293

Fully Qualified
Mobile Mechanic
20+ Years Experience
Car / Truck / Tractor
Logbook Servicing
General Repairs

Call Andrew 0407 577 279
Trish Quaife 0400 564 119
Like TAQ Mechanical On Facebook

kenvanrns@bigpond.com Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas

Page kindly sponsored by North Central Tiling
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R. A Gregory
& Sons
Funeral Directors

Pyramid Hill
Butchery
Phone:

5455 7115

Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang
03 5452 1111
www.adamsfunerals.com.au

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and vegetables.

Two fish are in a tank, one turns
to the other and says "How do
you drive this thing?"

There was a sale today at the
fish market, so I went to see
what the catch was.
Two fish swam into a concrete
wall, one turns to the other and
says "Dam!"
There was a massive fight today
at the fish restaurant. One fish
got battered!

Pyramid Hill
News & Post
Monday – Friday
6:30am - 5pm

Saturday
8am - 12pm

Sunday
Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed

Thank You
To the staff of the Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood House and also the
residents of Pyramid Hill, I would like to
extend to you all my heart felt thank you
for your kind support and well wishes
shown to myself and family with the loss
of my husband Trevor. Without the
support of you all I would of found the
days after his passing a much more
daunting time.
Thank You all once again.
Kind Regards Sandy Walters.

Friendly service,
Great range of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

Phone: 5455 7036

Battery Round
Up Fundraiser
Thank You Everyone who has dropped off &
given us your old batteries! The response has
been GREAT!! WE ARE STILL COLLECTING those old batter ies to r aise some funds
for some upcoming projects we have planned.
So if you have any old car, truck or large
batteries laying around and getting in the way
drop them off on the nature strip at

4 Albert Street Pyramid Hill
If you have any
inquiries please call

Tan: 0427 993 004
or
Bill: 0427 888 102

A small scorpion that was found
hiding in our saddle!

Hon PETER WALSH MLA

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Teagan for all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning needs

Free quotes!

Phone: 0420 977 518

Your State Member of Parliament Representing
Murray Plains Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone: 5482 2039
Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

Please feel free to contact my office if I can be of help with matters concerning
the State Government or any of its departments.
Funded by Parliamentary Budget

kidsROCK
Church of Christ Hall
3:30pm to 5:00pm

24th March
14th April
Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing $1

Call Gwen Searle
Ph. 0427 713 618

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church

Church of Christ

A service for this Sunday,
1st November will be
available on the
Diocesan website.

______________________________

http://www.bendigoanglican.org.au/

Tyndale Church, Victoria Street
Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas

> Your Church
> Online Worship

Services will be updated weekly
and remain on the website to
view at any time.

Enquiries please phone
Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry
Ph: 0428 368 338

Presbyterian
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

POSTPONED
All Services 2.30
UNTIL
pm
Contact Mr Ern Miller
FURTHER
NOTICE
Phone 5455
7362

Kelly Street

POSTPONED UNTIL
11 am
Worship
Service
FURTHER
NOTICE

Uniting Church
POSTPONED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
__________________

Catholic Services
St. Patrick’s Catholic Parish
Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill
Mass Times during COVID19
6:00pm Every Saturday
Rev Fr Novelito Lim Parish Priest
Mobile: 0450185021
Email: novelitolim@yahoo.com

Full time farm hand position available for immediate start, joining
a family farming business in Quambatook and surrounds.
Predominantly cropping with some livestock, mechanical work and
farm maintenance as needed. Modern equipment and technology in
operation. This position will suit a motivated, honest and reliable
person. Wages in line with experience. For a full position
description or to submit your CV, please email
mail@thegoodpaddock.com or call
Chris on 0423 169 327

Position Available

NEW HOMES—Extensions—Renovations, All Commercial & Industrial Construction
32 Cohuna-Leitchville Rd, PO Box 221, COHUNA VIC 3568
PH: 5456 2235 Owen: 0407 700 575, Email: hotmc@bigpond.com

HOME BUILDER PROGRAM GRANTS—$25,000
Take advantage of the Government’s Generous Home Builder Grants
First Home Owners Are Eligible for an Additional $20,000
Call Us to Make An Appointment (Available Until 31 December 2020)
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-06/HomeBuilder_Frequently_asked_questions.pdf

 Landscaping
 Earthmoving
 Hole Boring

 Pruning & Spraying
 Trenching
 Gutter Cleaning

 Lawn Mowing & Whipper Snipping
 Tree & Stump Removal
 House Repairs & Maintenance

For any enquiries call Chris 0409 703 880 or Emelia 0428 586 516
Or Email: chrisleerson@gmail.com

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

Memories With Margaret
These are from negatives found in a treasure chest. Who can you find? Elsie Carter was
the teacher and these photo were taken at the RSL hall 55 years ago.

Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service
42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Call and see
Paul & Cathy

Phone:
5455 7214

Preschool kids at the front door

* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Nutrien Ag
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco & Delkor Battery
agents

Pyramid Hill
Recycle
Centre & Tip
Ballast Road, Pyramid Hill

Opening Hours
Tuesday - 1pm-5pm
Sunday - 8am-12pm
Andrew getting his present from Father Christmas

For more information on garbage &
recycling visit loddon.vic.gov.au

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Loads Of Water Will Be Delivered
Anywhere For Domestic, Stock,

Swimming Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

Glen Bartels
Electrical Services
REC 28310



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Whispers From The Green
Bowls Notes:

SAM ELLIS
SHEEP PREG SCANNING

0427 585 320

www.samellis.com.au

If it wasn’t so funny it would be hilarious!! Here we are not having played bowls
for months and then, as we try to get ourselves geared up for the imminent season,
the rain sets in and washes out our practice session. First the Covid restrictions
stop us from playing, then the rains stops us from playing – my prediction is the
next thing will be a heat wave.
With some Covid restrictions being eased, PHBC had a representative team who
bravely faced the cold chills to attend a tournament at Cohuna Golf on Sunday.
They were quickly into form. Three games played with the familiar result – one
win, and two very close losses; the also familiar result – “we were competitive”.
Still, it was nice to be out socially distancing with a different circle of people.

Items of importance:
A pre- Season Social Gathering with dinner at the Vic Hotel on Thursday,
29th October, 6:30.
Pennant Bowls commences on Wednesday, 4th November for Mid-week and
Saturday, 7th November for Satur day Pennant.
Wednesday Pennant will have a star t time of 9:30am (not 10:00 as was the
case last season.)

Adam Ellerton Mobile
Seed Cleaning
Phone: 0447 303 063

122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD
STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open
Tues 4-6pm)

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars,
trucks & tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276
Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

Subs must be paid befor e playing Pennant.
Practice is 4:30 Tuesday evenings.
Social Bowls will be held again this Saturday, 31st
October. Please place your name on the boar d at the
Clubrooms or let a Board Member know of your interest in
playing. The same arrangements as implemented this week:
casual dress, draw from bank, bring your own water, Covid
Rules apply. It is Halloween so watch out for the goblins!
Any assistance to clean the Clubrooms and facilities would be gr eatly
appreciated. If you have an hour or two to spare, take a bucket and some cloths and
brushes and spend a bit of time removing the dust and bird deposits. Thanks.

Football Fever Continued
Further to the story in the Press about Footy in Darwin. Megan daughter of
Andrew Williamson was up there playing for St Mary's Swan Hill.
Last year Megan played for Williamstown and won Best and fairest for the club
and also VFL.
From a very proud grandmother!

OBLIGATION FREE
LEGAL ADVICE
Pyramid Hill & District
Initial appointment by phone
Mobile Consultations:
Home/Farm/Business/Work

Mark Ryan Legal GP
Echuca
www.legalgp.com.au
0429 580 035
mark@legalgp.com.au

Reid
Plumbing
RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher
Latest technology in trenching,
fast, efficient and reliable with
competitive prices.

Office: 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
Mobile: 0428 562 573

Email: reid@bigpond.com

NDCH
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Pyramid Hill
Bakery Café
Phone 5455 7035
Mon-Fri 8am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8am - 8:30pm

Winter Menu
Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps
with home roasted Chicken
and home cooked
Silverside or ham.
Caesar Wraps - hot or cold
Pizza
Thursday - Sunday
from 5 pm
Pies - flavoured or plain
Sausage Rolls - cheesy
or plain
Try our lovely Pasties
Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips
and a large
selection cold drinks.
Large variety of Meal Deals
to choose from.

Can Anyone
Help?
May 1946
Will offer on behalf of the Estate of the
late Miss Hardiman, Pyr amid Hill,
the following: —
House in Hardiman Street. Cedar
chest drawers, cedar sideboard, 2 tables
and other sundries

Where was Hardiman Street?
Margaret Williamson

mnwilliamson3@gmail.com

Thank You
The Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood
House would like to sincerely thank the
Pyramid Hill Church Of Christ for their
generous donation and kind words of
encouragement.
Thank You.
Q. What do you get when you cross a
shark and a snowman?
A. Frostbite!
Q. Where do fish keep their money?
A. In a river-bank!
Q. How do oysters call their friends?
A. On shell phones!
Q. Where do fish
sleep?
A. On a seabed!

Big thank you to all our
Pyramid Hill locals &
surrounding customers for
your generous support
during these covid times.

Hot or Cold Roast Chickens Much appreciated
by order for that quick meal Pyramid Hill Bakery Café.
on a cold winters night.
Eat In or takeaway
Cappuccino, Latte or Flat
White Hot Chocolate,
Tea and Coffee
Large range of home baked
cakes and slices. Mud cakes
by order.

V/LINE FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Rural Financial
Counselling Services
Victoria
North West

All enquiries 1300 769 489
Email: info@sunrcs.com.au

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
A Rural Financial Counsellor can help.
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

Isabelle Lorraine McDonald
Isabelle Lorraine McDonald
was born on July 15, 1932 in Golden Square to parents Thomas Ryan and
Annie Hay.
She was one of seven children and grew up at Silvaterre where she also
began her schooling.
Her siblings were Noelle (dec), Haywood, Barrie, Elizabeth, James and
Tony.
She attended high school in Bendigo before moving to Melbourne to undertake her Nurses training at the Queen Victoria Hospital. Not only was she a
Theatre Nurse but also a Midwife.
She particularly loved the little premmies in the special care nursery.

She spent twelve months working at the Echuca Hospital and then did casual shifts at the Pyramid Hill Hospital. She became the
Matron of the Pyramid Hill Hospital and held that position for twenty seven and a half years.
She also helped her family and did some waitressing in Pyramid Hill.
In 1965 she married Graham John McDonald who was employed as a loader driver, owner driver for Mawsons and they settled
down to life in Albert Street, Pyramid Hill.
They were not blessed with children but Isabelle was kept busy delivering babies for other people. She could not count how many
she delivered over the years.
After her sister was diagnosed with cancer she promptly placed herself on a drug trial which she stayed on for a number of years.
Isabelle and her husband were members of quite a few Orchid clubs and they spent much of their free time involved with these
clubs.
They also enjoyed going for drives together.

Unfortunately Graham died after a short illness in 1995. Lorraine then became involved in numerous volunteer groups in Pyramid
Hill.
She always loved jigsaws, knitting, crosswords and reading.
Personally for me, I remember Aunty Lorraine as being very generous, kind, humble and exceptional at gardening, and her many
Champion Orchid awards at the Bendigo Orchid club and other Orchid clubs show that.
My sister and I used to love visiting her place and walking through her greenhouses. Later on, as we visited with kids of our own,
we then enjoyed sitting down for a chat and finding out all the latest news of Pyramid Hill, while the kids ran around discovering
what we had as kids ourselves.
When she gave me a venus fly trap and told me how to take care of it is a special memory I'm glad to have of my Aunty Lorraine.
Thank you.

Loddon Project Community Reference Group
You may be aware that Council has put a call out for residents to join the Loddon Project Community Reference Group. Members
of the group will help shape the future of the Loddon Shire by donating their time to learn more about the strategic planning process
and taking part in facilitated workshops. The purpose of the Community Reference Group is to enhance communications between
Council and the community and facilitate deliberative engagement as required under the new Local Government Act 2020. The
Community Reference Group will work with Loddon Shire Council to identify and outline the Community Vision and other
strategic plans that will articulate the community’s aspirations for the future and how we are going to get there. We have been
delighted to receive 7 expressions of interest to join the Community Reference Group to date. However, we are aiming to have at
least 2 representatives from each Council ward and need at least 1 more nomination each from residents in the Boort, Terricks and
Wedderburn wards. We would also welcome expressions of interest from Tarnagulla and Inglewood wards. If you are looking for
an opportunity to have a say in the direction of your local community develop your strategic planning skills, or simply be more
engaged in public policy we would love to hear from you.
If you would like more information about the Community Reference Group please feel free to call Kate
McRae of Projectura on 0407 076 123, or email on kate@projectura.com.au. If you would like to express
your interest in joining the Community Reference Group you can read the Terms of Reference and download
the form at https://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Our-Council/Community-Engagement/The-Loddon-Project

